ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
For long time, monolithic kernels dominated the operating system structures along with the era of small sized kernels, limited hardware companies and limited kernel functionalities. Due to the huge number of kernel modules developed to the operating system, it was a good idea to extract regions of the kernel and attach them on-demand for minimizing the space and the number of handled modules for achieving greater performance. So, the idea of dynamic kernel modules was a great one to encapsulate some kernel regions into "pluggable" kernel modules. Dynamic kernel module is an object file that contains code to extend the running kernel, or so-called base kernel, of an operating system. Dynamic kernel modules are typically used to add support for new hardware and/or filesystems, or for adding system calls. Most current Unix-like systems, and Microsoft Windows, support loadable kernel modules, although they might use a different name for them, such as kernel loadable module (kld) in FreeBSD, kernel extension (kext) in OS X and Loadable Kernel Modules (LKM) in Linux. They are also known as Kernel Loadable Modules or KLM [1] . This ability also helps software developers to develop new parts of the kernel without constantly rebooting to test their changes [2] . Dynamic Kernel Module is a great deal for unnecessary drivers for kernel initialization such as network card drivers and sound drivers. The basic structure of current dynamic kernel modules includes loader handler, module declaration and optional finalization function. The loader handler loads module to the kernel, module declaration contains the code implementing module functionality and finalization function performs all the module de-allocation process for freeing memory. Lately, kernels support multicore feature or so-called SMP kernels*. However, SMP kernels have some issues because if one CPU fails, the entire SMP system is down.
PROBLEM BEHAVIOR
Nowadays, there is numerous number of kernel modules causing high time consuming to load all of them at once. Some users might ask to load modules not supported by hardware and unfortunately, most of the systems would load those modules and don't prompt users for that. In addition, there's excessive overhead to load all the modules on one core while it has multi-core kernel support. Another communication overhead source would be loading some kernel modules on one core without handling dependencies between kernel modules. What about if a kernel module which has descendants failed?! What about if a program is dynamically divided and executed on multiple CPU cores in SMP kernels? It is impossible to predict the execution order of individual processes or which CPU core executes what process so real-time behavior may not be guaranteed for some processes. Dynamic kernel modules are still working in manual manner and without communication organization or fault tolerance cover. This traditional manner leads us to search for more efficient alternatives. In the next section, a generic multi-stage solution for handling the attachment of kernel modules automatically with respect to correctness and efficiency will be discussed.
SUGGESTED MULTI-STAGE SOLUTION
In this multi-stage solution, we will attach the kernel modules based on "physical hardware existence" and available memory space with respect to the mandatory kernel module for basic operation. First, we will start handling the problem in single core environment and after that we will solve it in multicore environment. Two algorithms will be introduced; first one is used for indexing (i.e. specifying which dynamic kernel modules will be loaded) and the second one specifies how dynamic modules will be loaded automatically. Some issues are solved in these algorithms such as module dependencies across single/many core(s), retrieval of hardware information and inefficient loading of kernel modules. Some issues won't be discussed because only generic issues are discussed and other issues are platform dependant such as retrieving kernel modules from the corresponding directories and adding module to specific core. In that case, minor changes are considered to the SMP kernel to take the control of process distribution across cores. Notice that for most of operating systems there's a macro used to attach the dependencies at module creation; for instance, MODULE_DEPEND macro is used to handle module dependencies in FreeBSD (UNIX-Like System) [2] . On the other hand, some tools are used to fetch hardware information from BIOS such as lshw in Linux System and dmesg or syscons in FreeBSD and UNIX-Like Systems [3] . In most systems, kernel modules can be found in one directory or two at most so that saves lots of efforts to track all the available kernel modules. The location of the kernel modules depends on the operating system. For example, Kernel modules are located in /boot/kernel or /boot/modules in FreeBSD and most of UNIX-Like systems and located in pcmcia/ and kernel/ directories in Linux systems [4] . The state of the kernel module (loaded/unloaded) affects the memory size used by the kernel. This technique limits insufficient kernel modules through comparing all kernel modules with the one stored in the BIOS. In addition, this paper discusses some kernel regions can't be loaded at run-time and are required to be part of the base-kernel. In general, all the stages have the same structure so they have module registration technique used to register loaded modules, module loading technique which is used to load required modules and index file containing the flags of the modules to be loaded in the next boot time. This procedure starts with index file creation using module registration. After that, modules will be loaded from index file each time kernel initialized using module loading technique. Next we will consider stage-0 solution for dynamic kernel modules attachment.
Stage-0 Solution
This technique is adapted for both UNIX-Like and Linux systems. In this solution, the correctness is the only matter we care about since it's the first goal seeked in solving all the problems. The algorithm used for loading dynamic kernel modules is described in the following steps using depth first approach assuming the file is already filled before:
1. Load all kernel modules alphabetically from the module directories neglecting module names ending with .symbols in it because these files are just helper files for the original modules 2. Map each index in the index file to loadable kernel module. In this step we will store the kernel module names -eliminating the extension-in a proper data structure -arrays and maps are good candidate-(ideally, each possible kernel module should have a bit indicating whether it's loaded or unloaded). 3. Read device names from BIOS using hardware information retrieval tool (lshw, syscons, dmesg, sysctl or sysinfo) and save them into proper data structure such as array. 
Restrictions
• The kernel module registration technique should run after each change to the kernel modules directory.
• This technique assumes no direct/indirect circular dependencies.
The selection of the hardware information data structure holding values retrieved from BIOS depends on the tool used for grabbing BIOS information; some of them can be stored directly in simple data structures such as sysctl hw but others need some manipulation. However, this is not the end! Next, we need to clarify the mystery of the index file created by module registration technique. However, it's simple one since complexity was moved to module loading portion so module registration will be trivial one: 
Stage-0 Solution Drawbacks
The biggest disadvantage of this procedure is the performance which can be enhanced through simple rephrasing of the program structure. In addition, module registration is working in very trivial manner.
This solution is proposed to enhance the performance of stage-0 solution on single core machines. Stage-1 solution moves the complexity to module registration technique instead of module loading technique since it's slightly more often to use module loading more than module registration. In this solution, each module will occupy at least one byte to represent the depth of module dependencies. The main idea of this solution is to determine the most independent modules and assign them higher priorities than other modules. Level 1 is higher priority than level 2 and so on. In module loading process, the independent module will be loaded first and this guarantees no problems with module dependencies. The "level structure" is important for systems that don't have implicit module dependency detection. Module registration technique is discussed in the following steps: Notice that count variable is used to represent the depth of module dependencies i.e. differentiate layers of dependencies. Count solves the module dependencies through associating the most independent modules with lower numbers and the most dependant modules with relatively larger numbers. In addition, it is initialized by 1 for modules matching the physical hardware. Otherwise, it remains zero. The usage of count variable facilitates the differentiation between independent modules and incorrect modules. 
Advantages of Stage-1 Solution
For typical scenario including one time of module registering and four times of module loading, the overall performance is improved by around 150% because of the efficient allocation of kernel modules in addition to usage of simpler module loading technique much more than the complicated module registration. However, previous techniques achieve good results for single core machines but they are outdated now.
Stage-2 Solution
There's noticeable growth in the number of cores in machines so, multi-core technique for automatic attachment of dynamic kernel modules will be introduced. This one is pretty similar to stage-0 solution one because there is no opportunity for parallelization because module registration depends on user response. The next step is to discuss the module loading in the following steps:
1. Create pthread for each core (Assign one for each core) 2. Assign one thread for the following a. Load all kernel modules alphabetically from the module directories neglecting module names ending with .symbols in it because these files are just helper files for the original modules. b. Map each index in the index file to loadable kernel module. In this step we will store the kernel module names -eliminating the extension-in a proper data structure -arrays and maps are good candidate-(ideally, each possible kernel module should have a bit indicating whether it's loaded or unloaded).
3. Assign another thread to read device names using hardware information retrieval tool (lshw, syscons, dmesg, sysctl or sysinfo) and save them into proper data structure. 4. Wait for both threads to complete. 5. In each thread, Loop through kernel modules array 6. Read module name from it 7. Check flag status in the index file (raised/not raised). Locking handle_module() subroutine leads to huge performance degradation. This leads us to present locking-free algorithm in Stage-3 solution.
Stage-3 Solution
The main disadvantage with stage-2 solution is the locking mechanism used to lock modules so, free-locking module loading technique is described in the following steps:
1. Check number of modules in the kernel modules directory 2. Calculate step to be number of kernel modules divided by number of cores -1 3. Create array of pthreads with size of number of cores 4. Assign all threads except one to map each index in the kernel modules loading file to loadable kernel module in the directory. This process includes two steps: a. Load all kernel modules alphabetically from the module directories neglecting module names ending with .symbols in it because these files are just helper files for the original modules. b. Map each index in the index file to loadable kernel module. In this step we will store the kernel module names -eliminating the extension-in a proper data structure -arrays and maps are good candidate-(ideally, each possible kernel module should have a bit indicating whether it's loaded or unloaded). 5. Assign last thread to read hardware names using hardware information retrieval tool (lshw, syscons, dmesg, sysctl or sysinfo) and save them into proper data structure. 6. Wait for all threads to finish. 7. Calculate start point and end point for each thread. start_point = thread_index*step end_point = (thread_index+1) * step 8. Assign (Total number of threads -1) to the following array 9. In each thread, loop through the kernel modules array from start_point to end_point 10. Read module name from it 11. Check if flag is raised in the flags holder file. 
Stage-3 Restrictions
From practical experiments, this algorithm is efficient for machines with 4 cores at least. Module registration is the same as traditional ones so we don't need to rewrite it. Stage 3 solution provides a lot of performance-wise benefits through avoiding collisions, locks and duplications. This solution offers a great speedup over the sequential version.
SPACE SAVING CALCULATIONS
Here's an example showing sample case for space saving through eliminating some of the unneeded modules. FreeBSD 8.0 Machine was used to calculate some space savings using our technique. This technique can be applied at the very beginning of the system to achieve great performance and huge savings. For example, we could decrement the kernel by 2331 KB when we specified specific machine architecture. Another 2112 KB could be deducted from kernel size after unloading INET6 kernel module. However, in FreeBSD, some kernel regions can't be isolated from the kernel such as FFS, GEOM_GPT for handling disk partitioning and root account related modules.
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
The multi-stage solution was tested using loggers. In single core machines, it's easy to log the system time to files by adding few lines to the loader handler function. The following code snippet describes logging execution time in addition to counting number of modules loaded by the system: TOTAL_NUMBER_OF_MODULES is used for test purposes only. In real scenario, we don't know how many modules should be loaded for the fact that some modules are rejected due to failing to find hardware support. Now, the counter variable definition is missing so in order to avoid the issues of reinitializing variables several times, we will initialize it as global variable in the scheduler initialization function which is guaranteed to be executed first and only once.
In multicore machines, it's slightly more difficult to initialize the counter variable because the code is distributed among several cores and each has its own copy in some machines. Message Passing Interface "MPI" is used to solve variable reinitialization to guarantee correct behavior and that was excluded from our calculations. The following statistics show the average time needed to execute each technique after normalization process. 
RELATED WORK
Dynamic Kernel Modules Support Project (DKMS) produced by Dell used for the same purposes but the technique we proposed solves issues with handling modules on multicore machine and have complete different view in module customization [3] . Also, it differs from other asynchronous parallel initialization systems that don't handle module customization and BIOS checking. In addition, this technique offers much more than what offered by MODULE_DEPEND
Future Work
The techniques proposed in the paper are just the beginning for parallel kernel management system leading us to multicore kernel management unit. In addition, the module registration based on user response will be enhanced to use predefined configuration files or extract the configuration from compiled kernels.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes one of the kernel management techniques toward minimizing the kernel size and achieving greater performance. It discusses the dynamic kernel modules attachment process in smooth and well-defined process moving in step-by-step manner from the single core to many core machines. These techniques have been proved practically to be large step for promising multicore kernel management unit.
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